[Mesh wrapping of the liver. A very promising method for managing severe liver trauma].
Mesh-wrapping is a quick and technically feasible method to achieve definitive hemostasis in severe liver trauma. It can be combined ideally with conventional procedures. Mesh-wrapping has the same spectrum of indications in severe liver trauma as packing with gauze pads. Whereas packing seems to be superior in cases with bleeding from juxta-caval injuries, Mesh-wrapping is considered to be superior in coagulopathy. The Mesh-wrapping technique provides a highly selective, tight compression confined to the liver and does not produce an increased intraabdominal pressure. The mesh is resorbable and therefore reoperation for removal is not necessary. In cases of postoperative fluid collections the Mesh-wrapping can easily be punctured. Because of its own bacteriostatic capacity Mesh-wrapping seems to be superior when the patient has concomitant gastrointestinal injuries. In summary we think that Mesh-wrapping is a useful alternative in the more conservative, organ preserving spectrum of liver trauma management.